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Rinderpest Surveillance
Rinderpest is probably the most lethal virus disease of cattle and buffalo and can destroy whole

populations; damaging economies; undermining food security and ruining the livelihood of

farmers and pastoralists. The disease can be eradicated by vaccination and control of livestock

movement. The Department of Technical Co-operation is sponsoring a programme, with

technical support from the Joint FAO/IAEA Division to provide advice, training and materials to

thirteen states through the "Support for Rinderpest Surveillance in West Asia" project.

number of livestock vaccinated (sero-sanipling) and lest the serum

for antibodies against rinderpest virus. The IAEA Is able to offer
procedures and materials for tills purpose through the supply of kits

based on the Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) an

analogous technique to Radio Irnmuno Assay (R1A). The estimation
of the total number of animals in a herd with antibodies gives a

measure of the likely protection of the herd produced after
vaccination and Is termed sera-monitor Ing. The IAEA also supplies
tests which can confirm diagnosis of rinderpest which allows

differentiation of other diseases causing similar symptoms. Pasl
campaigns have failed to maintain initial successes due lo the

absence of monitoring of vaccination and sustaining disease

su rve ilia nee .

The Model Project
Through the Model Project for Support for Rinderpest Surveillance
in West Asia, the IAEA Department of Technical Co-operation with
the FAO/IAEA Joint Division's Animal Production and Health

Section provides support to the following couniries!
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Surveillance IS essential for rinderpest eradication

A dreaded disease

Rinderpest epidemics have time and again swept across Europe,
Africa and Asia. The virus Is contagious and (he disease Is usually

fatal with up to 90% mortality. Infected animals develop high
temperature and have eye and nose discharges which are followed by
necrotlc ulcer-like lesions in the nose and mouth. The disease also

affects [he Intestines causing great damage which produces severe
diarrhoea and frequently death. Over Ihe past 15 years epidemics

have devastated herds in East and West Africa and South and West
Asia. Despite national and regional attempts to eradicate the

disease, rinderpest has in many countries reappeared after a lapse of
a few years. However, the lessons learned from the past and the
refinements of methodologies offer a real prospect for global
eradication by the year 2010. There Is presently a conterted action to
provide funding to eradicate the disease by outside agencies
including ihe EU and FAO. This Model Project plays a strong parr in
The eradication process.

Control and eradication
Control of rinderpest is possible through the use of the available

potent live virus vaccine (contains an attenuated strain which does
not cause disease). A single Injection gives lifelong immunity when
administered properly and when [he vaccine has not suffered

environmental degradation. The efficiency of a vaccination campaign
depends therefore on vaccinating the majority of livestock with a

vaccine which still contains live virus. A level of Immunity in a herd
of approximately 80-85% is regarded as belnR required to prevent
disease. Where this level is achieved, the virus cannot survive and
the disease dies out. To check whether vaccination has been
successful It Is necessary to take blood samples from a selected
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The objective is to establish a regional sero-monitoring and sero-
surveillance network based on ihe ELISA technology (see box)

through ihe provision of ELISA kits, laboratory equipment and
training In ihclr use. The procedures are]

1. IAEA Funded experts consult on sampling strategies
for collection of serum samples before and afler vaccination.

2. IAEA provides Laboratory equipment including ELISA kits for

antibody detection and virus detection, ELISA readers, storage

facilities for samples, computers and software for analysis and

storage of data.

3. IAEA arranges and funds external training on epidemiology and
ELISA technology (and training courses within the region).

4. IAEA and national counterparts hold regular regional
co-ordination meetings.
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ELISA

The Enzyme-Linked Immuno-Sortient Assay {ELISA} has t>een

exploited by tha Join! FAO/lAEA Division's Animal Production and

Health Section to examine the major epizootics of livestock through

the identification of the disease agent as well at the measurement of

specific antibodies agamst specific diseases. ELlSAs are relatively

simple to perform, use small amounts of reagents ana offer great

flexibility in test design. The end product is a colour reaction which

can bo read with muJtichannel spectro-photometers and data can be

quantified and compared. In the field of animal health In the past

eight years, ELISA technology has Deen transferred to over 70

national and regional veterinary diagnostic and research laboratories

to assist ammal disease diagnosis and surveillance.

Factors favouring eradication

Although highly Infectious, rinderpest was eradicated in Europe

mainly through animal movement control and slaughter of

Infected and contact animals. Mas-s vaccination, wilh jjood

surveillance For disease. Is a sound policy and has had

considerable success. A large campaign In Africa, sponsored by

the EU, called the Pan African Rinderpest Campaign (PARC)

has made substantial

Inroads Into the eradication

of rinderpest in Africa, The

disease has noi been

reported in West Africa for

more than six years. All but

three countries In East

Africa are now free of

rinderpest- The approach of

sero-monitoring and

W* f ** V- surveillance by ELISA was

• maintained throughout Ihe

African campaign by the

Agency with a total t»f 22

laboratories supported. Under EMPRES (Emergency Prevention

System for Transboundary Animal and Plant Pests and Diseases,

FAO is providing technical leadership for GREP, the Global

Rinderpest Eradication Campaign. The intention is to eradicate

rinderpest completely by 2010. GREP consists of Interlinked,

regionally focussed eradication campaigns including PARC.

WAREC (West Asia Eradication Campaign and SAREG {South

Asian Rinderpest Eradication Campaign.

Despite the Infectious nature of the virus and the high

mortality Inherent in the disease, there are a number of factors

[hat lead to optimism concerning eradication!

• there must be close contact with diseased animals to cause

spread)

• affected animals shed virus In all secretions but (he time of

shedding is brief,

• Ulc economic benefits of eradication are obvious!

• Improved serologlcal and molecular biological techniques

now provide assays, some available as kits (ELISA) which can

unequivocally diagnose rinderpest and differentiate U from

related virus disease s',
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• dip stick technologies are bolny developed giving the

possibility of diagnosing at the cow side using eye-swab

materials

• diagnosis carl be made using the Polyrnerase Chain Reaction

(PCR) technology which has a potentially high sensitivity and

which may be needed In the latter stages of eradication when

countries have to prove the absence of the disease agent in the

animal population;

• the PCR. through the use of gene probes, can amplify nucleic

acid which can be sequenced and thus allow the exact source of

strains to be identified.

Progress

Lebanon. Following a visit by a Joint FAO/IAEA Division's expert

to advise on sampling strategy, two national meetings of the

veterinary authorities were held and control procedures were

implemented within two mouths. The Agency supplied the

equipment and reagents necessary for the initial surveillance of

antibodies against rinderpest in the cattle population to proceed.

Iran. Rinderpest is largely controlled but the country Is under

constant threat of re-Infection. Iran is a vital buffer for the prevention

of spread of disease from Afghanistan and Pakistan and is

undertaking the daunting task of maintaining control of rinderpest

partly through the use of the kits provided by the Agency.

Iraq, Kazakhstan, Saudi Arabia, the UAE and Uzbekistan.

As new active members uf the Regional Model Project these countries

will now be supplied with appropriate equipment by the Agency to

undertake scro-monitoring and surveillance. The ex-CIS states are

strategically very Important to regional eradication and arc under

some threat. They suffer from a lack of diagnostic facilities and have

some problems in vaccinating large areas. It is vital that they have the

facilities to determine the current immunity status of their herds and

to detect rinderpest in its early stages. These countries vtelcome the

help provided under the Model Project. In particular, the Model

Project offers a level of international recognition of laboratory work

through the use of External Quality Assurance exercises.

Future developments

• Th*? model Project offers an External Qualify Asiuranet*

(EQA) sy-Wivm for Thu kits involved in ,iWP53n-hf>nt of anti-

rindtfrpesL. antibodioa in torum sftmplev>. Through th*: lAcAs

SmbHrsdorf Laixirfitory nntl the Animal Production «?rid Hoflith

Si*ctiOn. test sampler i»ro vatf. to participating Iaborstories.

Results are «*nl toatK nrxl -inrilysed and. baser! on tnnso, tne

lrttnjri.itory is assrhi!rf!d as bfintj ame Ho perform trie roquiri'd

•ibsay. Such an eanrtine niyhhyhts Jaborntoru^ whicr> neect

attention, standnrd^e^ an approach where tho s,Tm^ kit i*

being uspd. icipntlfle* weak areas in the kit design or reagent

ffjrrnviiftT.lon ond snrves to buiFe.1 confidence in ccimpfitciricfi of

ttsst.ng .-it national rtml jnternationaJ lawe-l*. Sunn an approach

fh vital in the current atmo&phere of World Trade conditions,

• Trir* Mntii-i Projttt prouicJps a forum for the interchange of

n?i'..s iind i-mfiei appra;!cru>fl Ijetween memoer rourif ies. The

eo-onliMEiTion meetings arc- IPYO only lienson with other
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